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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Telarah Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Tony Gadd

Principal

School contact details

Telarah Public School
Raymond St
Maitland, 2320
www.telarah-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
telarah-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4932 8477
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School background

School vision statement

Telarah Public School celebrated its 125th year supporting the Telarah community and their children in 2015. It has
evolved over this time to be a strong example of all that Public Education in NSW can offer.

 

The school mission statement is to provide students with a love of learning, pride in achievement and respect for
themselves and others in a safe and happy environment. The school prides itself on building and maintaining a culture of
acceptance and tolerance, working hard to do your best and being responsible for not only your safety but the safety of
those around you. The school aims to cater effectively for all children and to support their families paying particular care
to ensuring those students who require accommodations and adjustments to do their best. Our mantra is simple – Fair is
when you get what you need, not the same as everyone else.

 

This mission statement has served the school well for many years and was recently used tobuild some new positive
school rules in the form of values. This has rebuilt the school welfare system and is the guide to both the social and
academic development of the children of Telarah Public School in 2015 and beyond. Students are taught how to Be
Safe, Positive, Learners in all school environments and are supported to do this by the adults within the school
community.

 

The school has usedthese new values to re–image the school and develop a supportive school culturethat is based on
teaching children what they need to learn both academicallyand socially in partnership with parents and community
members.

 

The school works hard to build and maintain positive working relationships between home and school and uses creative
and innovative practices to achieve this engagement. We have high expectations of the relationships that we facilitate
across the school community.  The school is proud of the way it treats all families individually providing them with the
support they need to help their children be successful at school.

School context

The school is situated in the western Maitland suburb of Telarah and serves a predominantly low socio–economic
community and has just over 100 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students enrolled.

 

Telarah Public School is proudly a Preschool to Year 6 campus housing one of 100 NSW Department ofEducation and
Communities Preschools that caters for 80 Preschool aged children who attend 5 days a fortnight.

 

The school also has an Early Intervention Unit on site catering for up to fifteen 3 to 5 year old children with disabilities.
The Early Intervention Unit is primarily designed to support students to transition to school in the year they turn 6, it is
structured to enable the staff to provide additional support to external agencies.  The school also has two support classes
for students with emotional disturbances. These classes cater for 14 students who are shared enrolments from other
schools across the Lower Hunter Area. Access to both the Early Intervention and ED Support classes is gained through
the home school completing an application in partnership with parents.

 

The complexity of the school environment means that the total enrolment is 510 students. The school has a small but
active Parents and Citizens Association that is well supported by some ex–parents, grandparents and community
members.
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Traditional methods of engaging Parents and Community members have not been as successful as the school would
have hoped in recent years as traditional methods have not been successful. The school has since adopted a less formal
approach and this has improved interaction with the community. Parents, Grandparents and other community groups
assist school sport programs and the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Foundation program are great examples of
activities that are well supported by community members. The school takes an individualised approach to supporting
families and will do what ever it takes to ensure children are safe, positive, learners whilst they are at school.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

A common factor amongst all of the elements of the school's self–evaluation against the School Excellence Framework
is the authentic participation of the community in educational decision making for individual students and wider
consultation and collaboration. This has been a successful focus within the current strategic plan and will be built upon in
the next one. Systems improvement to enable the school to better measure the impact of initiatives and programs is also
a key focus. Future directions to support the school to do this will be teacher professional learning in visible learning to
enable teachers to effectively measure the impact of their work. This will also support teachers to develop better
strategies to support improved assessment and reporting practices and consistency of teacher judgement. Future
directions in Leading needs to develop a whole school community culture of evaluative thinking and evidence gathering.
Future directions in Teaching include the need for the teachers’ feedback to drive students to improve their learning
outcomes and community engagement in learning. Future directions in Learning include strengthening the school's
partnership with the community to deliver on school learning priorities and to engage parents in the delivery of curriculum
and learning programs.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our
School Plan, leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Highly Effective Teachers

Purpose

To ensure that the teaching in every class across the School is effective and enabling students to reach their potential.
Teachers will be highly reflective in their practice continuously asking themselves and each other if the teaching in their
classrooms is effective. Through Highly Effective Teaching teachers across the school will improve their use of the
literacy and numeracy continuums to ensure that all students have learning experiences that are targeted towards their
needs.  Highly Effective Teaching will demonstrate that the pedagogical approaches to delivering literacy and numeracy
are best practice and that the schools delivery of programs such as LLL and Accelerated Literacy effectively meet the
needs of the students.

Overall summary of progress

The teaching in every classroom throughout 2016 has been highly effective but as always there is room to grow and
develop further. In 2017 the school will further refine its systems and processes to ensure that the needs of all students
are met in every classroom.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

 •
100% students from Kindergarten
to Yr 6 are progressing along the
NSW Curriculum and Learning
Innovation Centres Literacy and
Numeracy Continuums

All teachers are using PLAN to record student
progress in literacy and numeracy. Students who
are not progressing have individual plans to support
them.

Included in $706601 from
above.

100% teachers have
personalised professional
learning plans reflecting their
individual needs aligned with the
schools strategic plan

All Teachers PDP's reflect their own professional
learning journey and have indications of their focus
areas for 2017.

As above.

 •
Student growth in number and
reading in NAPLAN is equal to or
better than state average growth

Student growth in reading Yr. 3 to Yr. 5 was
significantly better than state average. Student
growth in number was slightly below state average.

Total forecasted spend for
Strategic Area 1 was
$1204521. $892470 from
Equity funds, $233880 from
Learning and Support and
$78171 from Aboriginal
Equity Programs.

Next Steps

Further development in Mathematics is required to reach the strategic target while processes supporting the teaching of
reading have proven successful. In 2016 30.1% of students in Year 3 achieved in the top 2 bands of NAPLAN Reading
demonstrating an increase of 19.2% from 2015. The school will refine the implementation of TEN and other mathematics
programs to ensure that they are meeting the needs of the students.
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Strategic Direction 2

Building  Positive Relationships

Purpose

The school community of Telarah Public School has high expectations of the way we build and maintain relationships
with our students, their parents and the wider community. Everyone has a responsibility to ensure that we are committed
to working together, being honest and ensuring the focus of the activities at our school meet the needs of the children. To
enable high expectations relationships to develop the community will be engaged in the activities of the school. Teachers
will work with parents and community members to teach students how to build and maintain positive relationships. The
school will build relationships that are effective, respectful and focused on students receiving the support they need as
individuals to reach their potential.  

Overall summary of progress

The school is committed to building strong partnerships to support children in their learning not only with parents and
caregivers but also the wider community. Partnerships that have been developed with interagency partners such as the
Samaritans Early Intervention Case Management Team (SEICT) have been critical to the success of the Learning and
Support Team. The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden Program led by Phil Debenham and Anne Kelly has been
highly successful in engaging families beyond Year 1, a time when historically parent involvement has decreased.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of students K–6will either
earn their PBL Badge or have a
collaboratively developed
Behaviour Support Plan based on
the school PBL values teaching
all school community members to
be Safe, Positive, Learners.

287 students received their PBL badges. No data
was kept on the number of students who were on
PBL plans to support them which is a strong future
direction.

Total budget allocation for
this area was $274720.
$211040 from Low SES,
$24680 from Low Level
Disability Funding and
$39000 from Aboriginal
Equity Funding.

Number of students attending
school increases to more the
90% of students attending more
than 90%of the time.

Annual Attendance rate of students was measured
at 89.45%. Target needs refining.

As above.

Next Steps

There is significant work to do to manufacture systems that support the school to measure it effectiveness more
accurately. The school did not keep accurate data on the number of students on personal plans to support them to
achieve their PBL badges. Anecdotally there is work to do as many teachers did not use the plans as intended. Work on
attendance will continue. The school has a number of families that have high absenteeism and this will be actioned
through the Learning Support Team. The provision of a targeted member of the Learning Support Team to lead the
implementation of attendance initiatives has proven to be very successful and will continue.
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Strategic Direction 3

Quality Systems = Quality Outcomes

Purpose

To ensure that the school continues to meet the needs its community in an everchanging educational environment and
that the products and practices supporting student wellbeing, academic achievement and teacher effectiveness are
successfully embedded within the routines, policies and practices of the school. Teaching and Learning cycles within the
school will be commensurate with the needs of the students in every classroom and effectively monitored, maintained
and supported by school leaders. Planning processes and resource management will effectively reflect the needs of the
school community responding to changing needs as they arise.

Overall summary of progress

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

100% of Telarah Public School
teaching staff have professional
learning plans that are clearly
aligned with the school plan and
the Australian Teaching
Standards.

100% of staff have PDP's that are aligned with the
school plan.

Total spend in Strategic
Direction 3 is $223200.
$4000 from Low SES,
$199200 from Low Level
Disability and $20000 from
Aboriginal Equity Programs.

The Telarah Public School
Learning Support Team practices
clearly aligns with Best Practice
on the Learning Support Team
Matrix.

Review of school progress in achieving target to
take place in 2017.

As above.

 • Successful assessment of the
schools Preschool under the
ACECQA Assessment and
Rating program (Early Years
Learning Framework) in 2016.

ACEQUA Assessment did not take place in 2016.
Preschool team meet regularly to develop their
Quality Improvement Plan and ensure alignment.

$10000 from LOW SES to
support planning time and
implementation of
measures.

Next Steps

Throughout 2017 the Learning Support will work through a thorough School Self Evaluation to ascertain exactly where
the schools processes and practices sit against the Learning Support Team Matrix.  While all Teachers had a PDP that
was clearly aligned to their professional goals and the school plan this can be refined. In 2017 the school will roll over to
a new finance and administration package, Learning Management and Business Reform (LMBR), this will involve
significant training and development for staff and the develop of further quality systems to support teaching and learning
at the school.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading In 2016 nine staff completed Connecting to
Country and shared their learning with all staff
during the Term 4 Staff Development Day. All
staff had completed the Stronger Smarter
online module with three staff going on to
complete the Jarjums – Stronger Smarter
Leadership.  PLP meetings were held in Term
1 and Term 4 with 100% completion of plans.
The Cultural Dance Program was held weekly
and was very successful with students
performing at and opening a number of
events at their own school and another
primary school. The Shake–a Leg Health
Program was run for Year 3 by Hunter New
England Health.

$142,648.

Low level adjustment for disability In 2016 a review of the LST Policy reviewed
LST systems to include the evidence based
practices of the Wellbeing Framework. The
Enhanced Enrolment Procedures and LST
Systems Project improved the school
enrolment procedures and ongoing support
provided for students. 100% of LST referrals,
IEPs and Behaviour Support plans were
completed with family consultation. The
continuing partnership with Samaritans Early
Intervention Case Management Team
provided support to nominated families as
well as the PPP program provided by our
school counsellor. The Friendly Schools Plus
anti–bullying program was implemented from
K–6 and linked to PBL values. Literacy and
Numeracy support interventions were
provided by LASTs and the Reading
Recovery program developed reading skills of
targeted Yr 1 students.

$233,879.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

The QT,SS allocation was used to release
Assistant Principals from full time class load
to mentor and support stage teachers.

$36,500. equivalent to
0.365 FTE

Socio–economic background Integrated Funding Support was
supplemented by school funds to provide
Student Learning Support Officer (SLSO)
support for identified students across the
school including all mainstream classes and
the preschool. The school attendance team
monitored attendance fortnightly and
implemented a number of initiatives including
a mural project  to engage the students and
community in promoting the positives of
school attendance. Breakfast Club was
organised and runs every morning and
Christmas Hampers were provided in
partnership with local community
organisations. Grandparent’s as Carers
Cuppa and Connect meeting was very
successful with over 20 grandparent’s
attending and the feedback was positive with
requests for more to run in 2017.

$902, 312.

Support for beginning teachers Beginning teacher clearly defined
professional learning goals in PDP and a
negotiated plan for the expenditure of support
funds was developed. This resulted in the

$13,378.
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Support for beginning teachers beginning teacher training in a Music
Mentoring Program and leading the initiative
in ES1.

$13,378.

Early Action for Success including
Literacy and Numeracy Funding

Early Action for Success utilised the allocation
of a full time Instructional Leader (IL) and an
interventionist team. Literacy and Numeracy
was supported through ongoing L3 training
and TEN training to build teaching capacity.
Data was entered into PLAN every 5 weeks
for literacy and numeracy and tracked
throughout the year. Ongoing professional
learning was delivered to the K–2 teachers by
the IL to support consistent teacher judgment,
data accuracy and program implementation. 

$20,4586.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 239 227 234 226

Girls 206 192 191 212

Over the last 4 years, as the table demonstrates,
enrolments have been fairly stable. The school does
have a transient student population with many students
coming and going throughout the year and has needed
to develop strong enrolment practices to support
students to begin their time at our school successfully.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 92.3 92.8 89.2 90.2

1 90.9 92.8 88.5 90.4

2 91.8 92.4 87.8 89.7

3 90.9 91.4 90.2 90.7

4 92.9 92.1 86.4 90.6

5 88.8 93.3 91.5 89.4

6 91.7 89.6 91 88.2

All Years 91.4 92.1 89.1 89.9

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

The management of non–attendance was a highlight
for the school in 2016. The school established a team
to lead the program and systematically worked to
support families of students that were habitually having
issues with attendance. The team linked in with
external providers and worked to develop positive
strategies to ensure students got to school. Where the

team met resistance they effectively worked through
the processes to ensure that the families received
additional support from the Home School Liaison
Officer and other NSW Department of Education staff.
The target set in 2016 was for 90% of the students to
attend 90% of the time. The intention here was to
withdraw chronic non–attending students out of the
target. The school decided to aim higher than this and
include all students in the 90% and was only 0.55%
short of achieving it. Many external factors contribute to
students not coming to school and the school is very
aware of this and the role we need to play not just
academically but socially to ensure all students in our
community have every opportunity to success. Fair is
getting what you need, not the same as everybody
else!

Class sizes

Class Total

KH 18

KC 18

KB 18

K/1K 20

1/2M 21

1P 19

1L 20

2C 24

2/3E 26

K-6N 6

3R 30

3C 29

3/4K 30

K-6S 7

4T 31

4/5H 30

5G 31

5/6M 27

6W 31

Structure of classes

Classes are structured in line with NSW Department of
Education policy. 20 as the maximum for Kindergarten,
22 for Year and 24 for Year 2.

Workforce information
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Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 7

Classroom Teacher(s) 18.09

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.63

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 2.5

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Administration & Support
Staff

9.72

Other Positions 1.88

*Full Time Equivalent

The school has 7 Assistant Principals, substantively
4 form the team that support teachers and students
K–6, 1 is an Assistant Principal Learning and Support,
1 is the Assistant Principal Hearing and the other is the
Assistant Principal Support supervising the schools 3
support classes.  The school has one Aboriginal
member of staff.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 16

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2016 all staff were engaged extensively in a range of
professional learning activities. 9 teachers participated
in Connecting to Country with the Maitland Local
AECG, 2 teaches participated in Stronger Smarter
Leadership training. All teaching staff were trained in
TEN, all staff K–2 participated in Language Learning
and Literacy Kindergarten (L3K), L31 or L32 training or
ongoing professional learning. 2 staff members were
engaged in the NSW Primary Principal Association
Principal Leadership Program with the Principal acting
as a Facilitator for 4 other Principals engaged in the
program. Teachers also participated in training around
Project Based Learning, Futures Learning Initiatives,
Positive Parenting Programs, Vicarious Trauma,
Writing in the Middle Years and a range of mandatory
training packages required under Work Health and
Safety.

3 Teachers successfully undertook accreditation with
the NSW Board of Studies, now known as NESA.

Financial information (for schools
using OASIS for the whole year)

Financial information

This summary financial information covers funds for
operating costs from 1 December 2015 to 31 December
2016  and does not involve expenditure areas such as
permanent salaries, building and major maintenance.

Income $

Balance brought forward 520 676.21

Global funds 424 613.12

Tied funds 1 252 834.08

School & community sources 97 844.32

Interest 14 686.63

Trust receipts 175 969.80

Canteen 0.00

Total income 2 486 624.16

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 1 261.36

Excursions 53 558.19

Extracurricular dissections 27 099.56

Library 947.96

Training & development 0.00

Tied funds 1 289 100.15

Short term relief 109 496.37

Administration & office 136 425.22

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 78 365.55

Maintenance 34 238.39

Trust accounts 135 892.84

Capital programs 35 234.55

Total expenditure 1 901 620.14

Balance carried forward 585 004.02

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.
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In 2016 the school achieved significantly better results
in the top two bands of reading for Year 3 with almost
20% more students achieving in bands 5 and 6 than in
the previous year and year before that. These results
were not mirrored in Yr 5 to the same degree with a
6.2% increase in the top 2 bands. In Yr 3 reading
33.3% of the Aboriginal Students who participated
achieved in the top 2 bands compared to 23% in NSW.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Implementing the Aboriginal Education Policy and
Turning Policy into Action has led to an increase of staff
involvement in the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
(ATSI) Team and local AECG meetings with the
continuing development of teaching capacity increasing
educational outcomes for ATSI students. In 2016
Connecting to Country and Stronger Smarter Jarjums
Leadership Training resulted in 12 staff members
completing training that supports students'
engagement, transition and development through
school and fosters belonging and identity. The
Aboriginal Improvement Framework Project saw the
implementation of the Targeted Early Numeracy (TEN)
Program from K to Yr6 to increase student achievement
of Early Arithmetical Strategies with K–Yr2 ATSI
student growth of 23% and Yr3–6 ATSI student growth
of 17%. In 2017 staff will continue to train in Connecting
to Country. The Stronger Smarter Jarjums Challenge
will be implemented and linked to ATSI Team
initiatives. Community members will be welcomed to
termly ATSI Team Meetings and a Youth ATSI team
will be formed. An Aboriginal Education Leader (AEL)
will be employed to implement a consistent approach to

Personalised Learning Plans (PLPs) with SMART goals
and strategies for achievement linked to syllabus
outcomes and the Literacy and Numeracy Continuums.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

In  2016  the  school  participated  in  Harmony  Day
Celebrations   and   had   a   trained   and   active
Anti–Racism   Contact   Officer.   Harmony   Day   was
an   engaging    celebration    of    diversity    as    staff
and community members provided “Tastes From
Around the  World”  for  students  and  a  range  of
activities  were held to celebrate cultural diversity. The
school  actively  supported  and  encouraged  the
participation  of  all  community  members  in  a  wide
range  of  activities  and  will continue to have this as a
future direction for 2017.

Other school programs

Telarah Public School offers a wide range of school
programs for students across Key Learning Areas as
well opportunities to engage families and the school
community. School staff teams that work to organise
and implement programs include the: Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Education Team, Positive
Behaviour for Learning Team, Learning Support Team,
Attendance Team, Environmental Education Team.
Creative and Performing Arts Team and Good for Kids,
Good for Life Team. Programs that have run in 2016 as
a result are: The Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden
Program, Breakfast Club, Attendance Mural Project,
Grandparents as Carers Cuppa and Connect, Positive
Parenting Program (PPP), Science Challenge Term,
Project Based Learning, School Musical, StarStruck
Primary and Aboriginal Dance Group, School Aboriginal
Dance Group, Recorder Group inclusion at The Festival
of Instrumental Music, After School Sport, PSSA and
Interschool Sport Competitions. These programs
provide a variety of learning experiences that integrate
cross curricular priorities and engage students, families
and the school community to increase learning
outcomes for our students.
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